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Upcoming Events
❖ March 6   Dinner Theater, 5:30 pm, Marley Park Elementary 

School. Open to the public.

❖ March 8 Marley Park Community Garage Sale,  

7:00 am – 12:00 pm, individual homes.

❖ March 10  Spring Break for Marley Park Elementary School.  

❖ March 19  Taste of Surprise, 5:30 – 8:30 pm, Riverboat Bingo, 

183rd and Bell Road. For more information and to 

purchase tickets, visit tasteofsurprise.com.

❖ March 22  Marley Park Leadership Forum & Orientation, 

1:00 – 5:00 pm, Heritage Club.

❖ March 22  West Valley Arts Council Backyard Concert Series, 

6:00 – 8:00 pm, Swingtips, Heritage Club lawn.

❖ April 12  Volunteer Appreciation Celebration, TBD.  

❖ April 13  Celebration of Home New Neighbor Welcome 

Brunch, 11:00 am, Heritage Club.  

❖ April 19  Easter Egg Hunt.

❖ May 1  ‘Showcase and Pottery for People’, 5:30 – 7:30 pm, 

Marley Park Elementary School. 

❖ May 3  West Valley Arts Council Backyard Concert Series, 

6:00 – 8:00 PM, Jaleo Band, Heritage Club lawn.

❖ May 12  MPCA 2nd Quarter Board of Directors Meeting,  

6:00 pm, Heritage Club.  

❖ May 17 Veterans Commemorative Plaza Dedication 

Ceremony, Southeast corner of Founders Park 

Blvd and Pershing, time TBD.  

❖ May 22  Last day of school.

Classes and Programs
❖  Classes offered here in Marley Park! 

• Kindermusik    • Bling Dance 

• Pilates by LaBriece   • ‘Come What May’ Yoga 

• CPR & Babysitting Safety/First Aid • Tai Chi

*  For more information about about events, classes and programs please visit 
www.marleypark.net or e-mail engagement@marleypark.com

Marley Park Kids Korner

What does Spring Mean? 
By Colin Zimmerman

Spring to me means the start 

of the Major League Baseball 

season. Pitchers and catchers 

report to camp in the beginning 

of February and spring training 

games start shortly after. Within 

just a couple of miles from our 

community is the training camp 

for the Texas Rangers and Kansas 

City Royals. I absolutely love going 

to watch the players practice, 

workout, get in shape and most 

of all get their autographs! The 

weather in Arizona this time of 

year is perfect! Sunshine, green 

grass and baseball... America’s pastime, what else can beat this? 
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This spring brings a lot of activity to Marley 

Park! There are various activities, events and 

celebrations to enjoy. 

The Marley Park Leadership Program kicks off 

another year inviting new leaders to join the 

Program. The Forum & Orientation take place 

on Saturday, March 22 in the afternoon at the 

Heritage Club. If you are interested in helping 

Marley Park continue to be special and unique 

by helping serve as an ambassador to the 

Marley Park Community Association (MPCA), 

as well as various other opportunities, we invite 

you to come and learn more about it. This is 

a worthwhile volunteer endeavor provides 

a great partnership between the resident 

leaders and MPCA. 

There are other ways to get involved with 

different levels of commitment, depending  

on your age, how much time you have and 

your interests.

The Programs team will recognize volunteers on 

Saturday, April 12 while Marley Park residents 

come together, by mingling, eating, drinking 

and celebration volunteers in community.

We look forward to fellow residents nominat-

ing those who should be specifically recog-

nized and receive awards for the following:

* Behind the Scenes Volunteer of the Year

* Greater Community Volunteer of the Year

* Youth Volunteer of the Year

* Overall Volunteer of the Year

Other spring activities and events taking place 

are our annual Egg Hunt, led by resident, 

Charlotte Confer. This takes place on Saturday, 

April 19 – the day before Easter Sunday and 

the kids absolutely love it! In partnership with 

the Marley Park Elementary School, we will also 

Spring in to Action!
By Fiona Blake 

2013 award winners; Frank Dias, Charlotte Confer, 

Richard Perry, Dana Rowitz, Jen McSweeney.

Colin Zimmerman receiving an autograph 
from former Texas Ranger, Mike Napoli.

Honor a Veteran and support 

the Veterans Commemorative 

Plaza in Marley Park by 

purchasing a paver. Contact Bill 

Adams: billandespy@cox.net

Continued on page 3



Meet your Neighbor 

By Jennifer Zimmerman

It is my pleasure to introduce the Davis family; Molly, Clay, and their children. They 

moved to Marley Park from Phoenix in July of 2006.  Prior to living in Phoenix they 

lived in San Francisco. Clay is originally from Atlantic City & Philadelphia and Molly 

is from Michigan.  Like so many other Marley Park residents, they fell in love with the 

community because of the architectural style and the vision for the neighborhood. 

Clay is a nurse at Del Webb Hospital.  Molly is a stay-at-home mom with a summer 

job of training teachers for Teach for America. Besides keeping up with two busy kids, 

their hobbies include staying fit (they all love to dance) and reading. Molly has been a 

member of the Marley Park book club since it originated. Some of the things they love 

about the community is seeing the storks placed in people’s yards when they have 

a baby along with the meal deliveries by neighbors. Molly says that kindness is the 

essence of our neighborhood.

They look forward to dancing at the holiday parties and love the West Valley Arts 

Council Backyard Concerts.  It is amazing to see great live music in the neighborhood! 

When I asked Molly and Clay what makes Marley Park special they responded saying, 

“We could list a million things!  We love the friendly people who live here, and all the 

things they do to make the neighborhood a special place to live.  We love being 

outside enjoying the parks, the pool, the gorgeous landscaping, and the views of 

the White Tanks.  We also love the fact that we have been here long enough to have 

memories. Marley Park makes Arizona feel like home.  We feel so lucky to live here! “ 

So next time you are around Hourglass park, look for the Davis family. There is a 

good chance you will see them out there enjoying this gorgeous community and the 

beautiful Arizona weather.

Small Business Spotlight:

Second Chance Health Screenings
by Christie Giannetto

Club Spotlight: Frisbee Club
By Matt Wickstrom

Davis and Gina Margau, owners of Second 

Chance Health Screenings, are passionate 

about a lot of things; Their faith in God, 

each other, living in Marley Park, their dog 

“Breitling,” and YOUR HEALTH. 

Both Registered Ultrasound Technicians, 

they graduated from West Coast Ultrasound 

Institute and went on to obtain full-time jobs 

in their field. After gaining significant experi-

ence, including working for a health screening 

company, they decided that they would like to 

offer their own health screening services at an 

affordable price to the general public. Second 

Chance Health Screenings has allowed them 

to do just that.

By providing a low-cost option for a 

comprehensive exam that includes nine 

different health screenings, Davis and Gina 

have been able to identify abnormalities 

in over 80% of their patients. When asked 

why he loves his job and business, Davis 

says “I love knowing that we could be saving 

a life every time we do a screening.” Each 

Second Chance patient is given a full report 

with images of any abnormalities that he or 

she can take to a primary care physician or 

specialist for further testing or treatment. 

Because Ultrasound Health Screenings are 

preventative, they are not covered by insurance. 

However, the low cost of just $200 for all nine 

screenings begs the question, can anyone 

afford NOT to take advantage of this amazing 

health resource right here in our community? 

For more information about Second Chance 

Health Screenings, contact Davis and Gina at 

(602) 576-0367 or visit SecondChanceAZ.com. 

Your life may depend on it!

“Are you looking for a frisbee partner? 

Perhaps a group of people to play frisbee 

with? The Frisbee Club at Marley Park is 

a new club with the goal of getting some 

light exercise in a fun way by socializing 

and enjoying a simple game of catch with 

a frisbee or other another flying object. In 

order to make this happen, two or more 

people will meet up, when convenient, at 

local parks such as Founders and Heritage 

with room to run and play! Join now and 

communicate with members afterwards 

to figure out a game plan. Members can 

contact one another and meet whenever it 

works for their schedules. Your reason for 

playing might be entertainment, exercise, 

stress relief, or socialization. Whatever 

your reason, the primary goal of the club 

is to have fun! Participants do not need to 

bring anything, but are welcomed to. The 

club founder will bring a variety of frisbees, 

flying rings, footballs, etc. “Frisbee — give 

it a toss!” If you’re interested, you can sign 

up for the club on marleypark.net or email 

matthewwickstrom@gmail.com.

celebrate Arbor Day on Friday,  

April 25 (more details to come).  

Armed Forces Day and Memorial Day 

follow in May and will be recognized 

in conjunction with the Veterans 

Commemorative Plaza that will be 

hopefully breaking ground and 

dedicated during that timeframe. The 

opportunity to purchase pavers for the 

Plaza and sponsorship continues.

Residents are also fortunate to live 

in a city that hosts the annual spring 

training baseball games at the  

Surprise stadium, taking place late 

February through late March.  

For more information, log on to 

surpriseaz.gov/files/springtraining. 

Our resident-driven Clubs continue 

to grow and become more diverse, 

with a few new additions! If you ever 

want to create a new Club, log on to 

marleypark.net for more info. 

As far as the Programs team goes, 

we are thrilled to share that resident, 

Karen Zelek, will join Fiona Blake and 

Rosalba Chan, and will serve as one of 

the ‘Heritage Campus Representatives.’ 

This position will help oversee the 

Heritage Pool House Access Program, 

the Heritage Club facility use and also 

support the Programs team with all of 

the community engagement events 

and activities whenever possible. 

For more information on any of the 

above, log on to marleypark.net.  

You can also contact the Programs 

team at (623) 466-8830. 

Resident Access  
Agreement Update
By Richard Perry

Effective Jan. 2, 2014, the 

Heritage Club and Heritage Pool 

House has a new Safeguard 

security system installed. 

For continued access to the 

community amenities, all 

households are required to sign 

and return an updated Resident 

Access Agreement to the MPCA. 

In addition, all households are 

required to bring any existing Key 

Fobs to the MPCA Operations 

Office located at 13286 N 

Founders Park Blvd between 

the hours of 8:00 am - 12:00 

pm and 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm for 

verification and reactivation to the 

new system.  With the installation 

of the new secure access 

system, MPCA has updated the 

community Key Fob policies and 

processes including an update 

to the guest policy. Each eligible 

MP household will receive two 

(2) complimentary Key Fob and 

each household in good standing 

may bring up to four (4) guests. 

Please contact Jennifer Tweedie, 

Operations Coordinator at  (623) 

806-1525 with any questions.

Spring in to Action! 
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The Davis Family

Owners of Second Chance Health Screenings, 

Davis and Gina Margau


